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The InxAl1�xN/GaN system is found to show compositional instability at the lattice-matched

composition (x¼ 0.18) in epitaxial layers grown by metal organic chemical vapor deposition. The

breakdown in compositional homogeneity is triggered by threading dislocations with a screw

component propagating from the GaN underlayer, which tend to open up into V-grooves at a

certain thickness of the InxAl1�xN layer. The V-grooves coalesce at �200 nm and are filled with

material that exhibits a significant drop in indium content and a broad luminescence peak.

Transmission electron microscopy suggests that the structural breakdown is due to heterogeneous

nucleation and growth at the facets of the V-grooves. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.3690890]

Group III nitride materials are widely used in electronic

and optoelectronic devices. In particular, the InxAl1�xN

alloys have recently received much attention for applications

in thin film structures with x� 18%, lattice matched to GaN.

Minimizing the lattice mismatch is expected to provide bet-

ter structural characteristics and the possibility of growing

thick InxAl1�xN layers for distributed Bragg reflectors and

optical waveguides.1,2 However, from previous studies of

thick InxGa1�xN films with x� 0.20, we should suspect

InAlN alloy instability due to tendencies towards spinodal

decomposition.3,4 Compositional instabilities in InGaN/GaN

and AlGaN/GaN systems have also been explained by a

compositional pulling effect where, during the initial deposi-

tion of InGaN or AlGaN on GaN, the incorporation of In or

Al atoms is impeded by lattice mismatch strain.5,6 In this pa-

per, we report the observation of compositional instability in

thick InAlN epilayers grown on GaN, triggered by the pres-

ence of threading dislocations that produce V-shape pits,

whose facets act as heterogeneous nucleation sites for

growth with significant lower indium content.

The InAlN epilayers in this study were grown on GaN at

�800 �C by metal organic chemical vapor deposition using a

Taiyo Nippon Sanso SR2000 system.7 We have investigated

the effect of thickness on the structural and optical properties

of films grown under otherwise similar conditions. We

observe an interesting transition in the microstructure of epi-

layers in the thickness range between 140 and 500 nm. The

microstructure of the epilayers was studied by transmission

electron microscopy (TEM), in a Philips CM200 instrument

operating at 200 KV. The TEM specimens were prepared by

mechanical wedge-polishing techniques, followed by ion

milling in a cold stage in order to minimize indium diffusion.

Cathodoluminescence spectra were obtained at near liquid-

helium temperatures in a scanning electron microscope.

The chemical composition of the epilayers was deter-

mined using Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS).

The spectra of InAlN/GaN films with thickness 140 and

500 nm are shown in Fig. 1. The helium-scattering energies

corresponding to aluminum and indium atoms are 1.105 and

1.741 MeV, respectively, and are identified in the figure with

vertical lines. The spectral width for each atom is related to

the epilayer thickness and is due to frictional energy losses

as the He atom penetrates to a certain depth before being

backscattered; thus the spectra provide a compositional

depth profile of each atomic species. The composition values

determined by RBS are not affected by strain and defects in

the epilayer; hence, they are more accurate than conventional

x-ray diffraction measurements, where Poisson-ratio effects

need to be considered.3 Analysis of the spectra shows that

the 140-nm-thick InAlN layer has a uniform composition

with indium content of �18%. On the other hand, the

FIG. 1. (Color online) Rutherford backscattering spectra of InAlN epilayers

with thickness of 140 and 500 nm. Solid lines are experimental data and

dashed lines are simulated. The peaks corresponding to In and Al in the sim-

ulation indicate that the 140 nm epilayer has a uniform composition of

In0.18Al0.83N, while the 500 nm epilayer consists of two sublayers, with

In0.10Al0.90N at the top and In0.18Al0.82N at the bottom.a)Electronic mail: ponce@asu.edu.

0003-6951/2012/100(9)/092101/3/$30.00 VC 2012 American Institute of Physics100, 092101-1
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500-nm-thick epilayer consists of a uniform In0.18Al0.82N

layer followed by a region where the composition decreases

linearly down to �In0.10Al0.90N.

We use cross-sectional TEM to understand the variation

of composition in the thicker layer. Fig. 2 shows dark-field

images for the 140 and 500 nm-thick InAlN samples. Under

standard diffraction contrast, most of the dislocations are visi-

ble under g¼ [0002], indicating the predominance of screw

and mixed dislocations, with Burgers vectors c and c 1 a,

respectively, where a and c are the unit cell vectors in the

hexagonal lattice.8 A ratio of mixed to screw dislocations of

�1:1 was found by diffraction contrast analysis. The image of

the 140-nm-thick layer in Fig. 2(a) exhibits a relatively

uniform contrast. There are only a few threading dislocations

in the epilayer with an average density of �2� 109/cm2.

Those dislocations open up at �80 nm above the InAlN/GaN

interface. In the 500-nm-thick film in Fig. 2(b), it is observed

that the defects rapidly increase beyond a thickness of

�200 nm.

The microstructure of the 500-nm-thick epilayer can be

observed in the bright-field TEM images in Fig. 3, which

show the screw and edge components of the threading dislo-

cations. These dislocations begin to open up laterally within

the first �100 nm above the InAlN/GaN interface, forming a

V-groove with a divergence angle of �36�, which is close to

{1�101} facets. The beginning of similar openings is

observed at the tip of some threading dislocations in the 140-

nm-layer in Fig. 2(a). The fan-like regions originating from

other dislocations in the vicinity but not contained in the thin

TEM foil in Fig. 3 (of estimated cross-section thickness of

�80 nm) coalesce at a distance of �200 nm from the InAlN/

GaN interface. Microdiffraction from selected areas at the

top of the film shows in Fig. 3(c) two distinct sets of diffrac-

tion spots. In the magnified region in the inset, we observe a

small diffraction disk above a bigger disk. The small disk

corresponds to the bottom region with uniform composition,

while the larger disk corresponds to the top region of the

film that constitutes the largest fraction of the area selected

for diffraction. The large disk is elongated along the [11�20]

axis reflecting reduced lateral dimensions of the crystallites

responsible for this reflection. The large disk is displaced

along the [0001] direction, indicative of the lower indium

content in the top region. Thus, the compositional variation

for thick InAlN layers can be summarized as follows. Ini-

tially, threading dislocations open up during growth due to

the strain energy associated with the large Burgers vector,

developing {1�101} facets.9,10 We attribute the steady open-

ing of the screw dislocations to local strain generated by

random-alloy fluctuations. During subsequent growth,

crystallites with an indium composition of �10% nucleate

heterogeneously at the inclined facets of the open-core dislo-

cations. The drop in indium content is clear from the RBS

FIG. 2. Cross-section TEM dark-field images of InAlN epilayers grown on

GaN, with thickness (a) 140 nm and (b) 500 nm. A relatively uniform layer

contrast is observed in (a), but two sublayers with different contrast are

observed in (b). Threading dislocations are observed to open at certain thick-

ness in both figures.

FIG. 3. Cross-section TEM bright-field images of 500 nm InAlN epilayers

with (a) g¼ [0002], (b) g¼ [11�20]. (c) Selected area diffraction pattern of

top region of the film.
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data in Fig. 1 as well as from energy dispersive x-ray spec-

troscopy (EDS). No indium precipitates are detected. We

suggest that the drop in indium content is related to growth

on an inclined crystal plane. Or, more specifically, that com-

positional pulling leads to an Al-rich gas phase during c-

plane growth, and that the presence of an inclined facet

allows higher Al incorporation and an increase in growth

rate. The crystallites that grow on the V-grooves resemble a

columnar structure with diameters of �15 nm, corresponding

to a density of �5� 1011/cm2. The final top surface reflects

the V-groove morphology of the open-core threading dislo-

cations. These observations in InAlN films are consistent

with a model proposed by Northrup et al. for the formation

of pits in GaN and its effect on In incorporation during

growth of InGaN.11

The driving force for the compositional variation can be

assessed from the phase diagram in Fig. 4. The solution

model interaction parameter used in calculating this phase

diagram is estimated from the lattice constant of InN and

AlN, to be 7.0 kcal/mol.12,13 The phase diagram shows the

nature of the binodal and spinodal curves. The indium com-

positions observed in our samples (10% and 18%) are

marked with crosses. At 800 �C, In0.18Al0.82N is at the

boundary between the metastable and unstable regions.

Upon subsequent growth, the heterogeneous nucleation on

the facet of hollow-core dislocations results in a phase with

lower indium content and, from the phase diagram, with

lower free energy.

The optical characteristics of these layers can be

assessed from the cathodoluminescence spectra in Fig. 5.

The spectra were obtained with an electron accelerating volt-

age of 2.5 keV, which probes the near-surface region of the

thin-film structures. In the case of the 140-nm-thick layer,

the InAlN emission is centered at 3.74 eV (331 nm) with a

FWHM of 0.30 eV; these values are similar to those reported

by others.2 The emission peak has anomalously low energies

for the composition of the film, giving the impression of

large Stokes-shift (of �1 eV) or, alternatively, of a large

bowing parameter (b> 10). The large Stokes-shift implies

deep localization centers in InAlN, whose origin is still not

clear.14 For the 500-nm-thick layer, the broad emission of

InAlN is probably due to the degraded crystal quality and/or

to high densities of point defects.

In conclusion, compositional variations have been

observed in thick InAlN epilayers. InAlN latticed-matched

to GaN requires an indium content close to the miscibility

gap at typical growth temperatures. The compositional insta-

bility is triggered by the presence of threading screw disloca-

tions that open up into a faceted inverted pyramidal shape.

InAlN crystallites with lower indium content nucleate heter-

ogeneously on the facets of coreless dislocations. Two

regions with distinct chemical composition and microstruc-

tural features are formed. The degraded crystal quality

results in a defect-related broad optical emission.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Spinodal and bimodal stability curves, calculated

using an interaction parameter of 7.0 kcal/mole. The crosses indicate the

compositions of the samples studied in this work, corresponding to x¼ 0.10

and 0.18.

FIG. 5. (Color online) Cathodoluminescence spectra of InAlN epilayers

with thickness of 140 and 500 nm. The InAlN emission becomes broader

and red-shifted for the thicker film.
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